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I was interviewed at the Hilton Dedham
Massachusetts. HANSON was accomoanied I

Dedham
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I Present during the lntervlew were Eastern
Dlstrlct of Vlrglnla Asslstant Unlted States Attorne¥ DaVld
land SAL
Novak, Port Authorityl
I
I Af t e r be i ng a dT""v....i,...s-e-d-:---o""'f.......i....d,...e-n""':'.t...i.-:t-l.'..e-s-o-"'f---:'t he in t e rv i ew i ng
agents, HANSON provided the following:

HANSON was the father of PETER BURTON HANSON (PETER),
date of birth 1/24/69. HANSON was on United Airlines Flight
#175 with his wife, SUE and daughter, CHRISTINE. They all
perished as a result of United Airlines Flight #175 crashing
into the World Trade Center on September 11, 2001.

PETER was 32 years old when he was killed. When he was
two years old, the family moved to Singapore. He attended
kindergarten, first and second grades. They moved back to the
United States when he was eight years oldl
I
IPETER loved to travel. He went to Rashmlr whlle in
college. PETER'sl
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PETER came back
from Kashm~r with more confidence than ever and did better in
school. PETER was so honest, he would not lie. He received a
degree from Northeast University and an MBA from Boston
University.
PETER met SUE at a party in 1989. Sue finished her
Masters degree and was going to California to join the Peace
Corps. PETER and SUE met again. SUE was born in Los Angeles,
California. Her mother sent her to Korea to live with her
paternal grandmother. Her grandmother sent her back to the
United States when she was six years old. She found out she had
a mother, father, and two younger brothers. Her paternal
grandmother came back with her, SUE bonded with her. Her father
was a businessman that had cancer. He committed suicide. Her
mother worked for Kaiser Permanente and died from cancer when
SUE was fifteen years old. SUE helped raise her brothers.
SUE went to the University of Berkeley, received her
Masters and PHD from Boston University. She was a medical
researcher, did her PHD work while working and kept her salary.
She specialized in asthma and cancer. HANSONr
picked
up SUE's PHD diploma two weeks ago at Boston bn~vers~ty. They
took the walk for CHRISTINA. They know that a woman can do
anything she wants. They found an early pregnancy test in SUE's
desk and thought that she might have been in the early stages of
pregnancy. SUE had been determined to give them a grandson. SUE
was like a daughter to them.

I

CHRISTINA was born in February, 1999. She is an angel,
a special little girl. She was too loving, friendly and fun.
When getting a shot she would say, "No thank you." She was a
gentle little girl. When they would sit down to dinner she would
make them sing the Barney song. If they did not do it right, she
would make them start ovar.
On September 11, 2001, they were going to California.
They had one day of business and then were going to Disneyland.
CHRISTINE was going to see Sue's grandmother. PETER was 90ing to
be the best man in a wedding the following week. HANSONL~_~~~~
I
Isaw them the Th1.lrsday before .1
1spoke with PETER the
day before they left.
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HANSON was in the kitchen and received a phone call
from PETER on September 11, 2001. PETER said, "Dad we are on
the airplane, it is being hijacked." HANSON said, "Peter, don't
tell me that. Really?" PETER responded, "Yes, we are being
hijacked." HANSON asked how SUE and CHRISTINE are and was told
they were okay. PETER said "This is serious. I don't think
United Airlines knows, will you call them and let them know?"
PETER mentioned the hijackers having mace and knives. He made
no mention of them having a bomb. He mentioned that he thought
they had killed a stewardess. He was intent that HANSON call the
airline. PETER said "I'm going to hang up, call United
Airlines." HANSON called the airline and received a busy signal~
He called the police in Easton and asked them to contact the
airline.
PETER called HANSON again and stated the following: "I
. think they are going to crash into a building." He thought maybe
the Sears Tower in Chicago, Illinois. HANSON asked what was
happening.
PETER advised that people are sick and throwing up.
He did not think the pilot was flying the plane, it was making
jerky movements. PETER sounded nervous. HANSON could not hear
any background noise. PETER advised that the hijackers had
taken over the cockpit and killed a stewardess. He hoped that
they would just land somewhere. PETER stated that if they crash,
it will be quick. He knew something was going to happen. PETER
started saying, "Oh my God, Oh my God," and then everything went
dead. They had been sitting in the business section of the
plane. HANSON knew what had just happened, but kept hoping.
PETER did not describe the hijackers.
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(where PETER, SUE and CHRISTINE lived) decided they had to have
a memorial for the~. In forty days they raised $10,000.00, put
up a flag pole, lilac bushes and three trees with a bronze
plaque on a boulder. People from this area had fought in every
war, these three were the first casualties of this war. HANSON
advised, "You have gotta make sure you understand what it is all
about." Very recently a policeman came to their door,they found
a bone fragment from PETER's longbone. This was the first remain
that has been found.
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